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' . . .THEN THE NATIONS SHOULD RUN THE
CIGARETTES AND INDIVIDUALS SHOULD NOT

USE THE SOVEREIGNTY THAT BELONGS TO
EVERYONE OF US AND THOSE CHILDREN, TAX

FREE FOR THEIR OWN PROFIT.'
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the great binding law

Around 1 pm a fireside vigil off
interstate 81 was started to dis-
pute internal leadership and a
interim tax compact between
the Haudenosaunee and New
York state . 1 :45 pm, troopers
ordered the protesters to leave .



THE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
New people are always welcome to join any of these activites . Contact
SPC at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do.

Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded In 1936, Is an
antiwar/social Justice organization . It Is community-based, autono-
mous and funded by the contributions of Its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation In any form will no longer exist. It
challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nations.
among people and between ourselves and the environment. As
members, we work to replace Inequality, hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment . coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood In Isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and militaristic roots. SPC stresses a strategy that
makes these connections clear. We Initiate and support actMtles
that help build this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and Justice Is an
economic system that places human need above monetary profit.
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process of decision-making that responds to the
needs of us all .

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts
Abolish the Blocade of Cuba
Doug Igelsrud

	

471-5749
P.E .A .C .E ., Inc.
Louis Clark 470-3300

ACLU-CNY Chapter People Against the Death Penalty
Barrie Gewanter

	

471-2821 637-3344
Alliance-Psychiatric System People for Animal Rights
Survivors 488-PURR (7877)
George Ebert

	

475-4120 Persons With AIDS Support
Alternatives to Violence Project
Jay Liestee

	

499-0845
Hotline
Sandra 471-5911

American Friends Service
Committee

	

475-4822
Physicians for Social
Responsibility 488-2140

Animal Defense League 479-9105 Planned Parenthood 475-5525
ARISE

	

472-3171 Reconsider
Atlantic States Legal Foundation Nick or Alex Eyle 422—6231

475-1170 Religion : Other
Caribbean/Latin American Phoenix or Kat 474-8801
Coalition
Shirley Novak

	

446-6099
Rose Center
Teri Cameron 422-3426

Citizens Against Radioactive Sarah House 475-1747
Dumping

	

(607) 753-6271 Save the County 637-6066
Citizen Review Board SEEDS

	

(607) 749-2818
Felicia Davis

	

448-8750 Service Employees International
Robert Tompkins

	

424-1750
Sierra Club
Sue Carlson

	

445-1663
Small Claims Court Action
Center

	

443-1401
S .O .A . Watch/ CNY
Ed Kinane

	

478-4571
Social Workers for Peace
Dick Mundy

	

445-0797
Socialist Party
Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-0793
Spanish Action League
Sam Velasquez

	

471-3762
472-5478 Student African-American Society

Fightbackl of CNY 422-0555 Kathy Ade

	

443-4633
Food Bank of CNY 437-1899 Student Environmental Action
Friends of the Flllppino People Coalition
John & Sally Brulc 445-0698 Mike Sanfilippo

	

423-5607
Gay/Lesbian Alliance 422-5732 Syracuse Alt. Media Network
Gay/Lesbian/BisexualStudent Tim Brachocki

	

425-8806
Assoc. (SU) 443-3599 Syracuse Area Vegetarian Society
Haiti Solidarity SAVES/Joe Connolly

	

437-2163
Ann Tiffany 478-4571 Syracuse Community Choir
Hemlock Society Karen Mihalyi

	

428-8724
Betty Bentley 463-0782 Syracuse Community Radio
Hotel Employees 150 437-0373 Frederic Noyes 474-9507,478-5215
Jail Ministry 424-1877 Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Kenlark Center for Creative Credit Union

	

471-1116
Spirituality Syracuse Cultural Workers
Bourke Kennedy

	

685-5414 Dik Cool

	

474-1132
Lesbian/Gay Youth

	

443-3599 Syracuse N.O .W .

	

472-3294
NAACP Syr . Real Food Coop

	

472-1385
Van Robinson

	

422-6933 Syr . Social Movement Initiative
Natural Organic Farmers Assoc. John Burdick

	

443-3822
Ammie Chickering

	

365-2299 Syracuse United Neighbors
New Environment Association Rich Puchalski

	

476-7475
Harry Schwarzlander

	

446-8009 S.U . for Animal Rights 443-4199
NYPIRG

	

476-8381 Urban League
Onondaga Audobon

	

457-7731 Eloise Dowdell Curry

	

472-6955
Onon. Women's Political Caucus Utica Community Action
Peggy Murray 475-7671 John Furman

	

797-7020
Open Hand Theatre Witness for Peace Delegations
Geoff Navias 476-0466 Nancy Gwin 422-4689
Pax Christi Women's Center (SU) 443-4268
Frank Woolever 446-1693 Women's Health Outreach
Peace Action of CNY 425-3653
Diane Swords 478-7442 Women's INFO Center 478-4636
Peace Brigades International
Ed Kinane

	

478-4571

Collectives, Committees
SPC Staff Collective

	

Bookkeeper
Tim Judson

	

Valerie Singer

	

Duane Hardy
Beth Mosley SPC Press
Nicole Rogers Paul Pearce
• The Literature Committee
• Program Committee
• Political Action Committee
• Organizational Maintenance Committee
• Pledge Coordinator : Pat Hoffman

SPC Projects: 472-5478
• SPC-TV — Paul Pearce • Plowshares Craftsfair
• Fair Trial for Mumia Committee — Thano Paris

Other Volunteers
Chuck Durand, Rae Kramer, Mardea Warner, Karen Kerney,
Amy Bartell, Vanessa Johnson, Margaret Birtlebough, Kathy
Barry, Brian Caufield, Fredrick Noyes, Jolie Rickman, Lance

Hogan, Bill Hamler, Thano Paris, Sylvia Burgess, Daniel
Bowers, Carol Baum, Chris Spies-Rusk, Susan Adair, Joy

Meeker, Nick' Orth, Michael DeSalvo
Volunteer Coordinator : Paul Frazier

SPC Council: Bill Mazza,
Carl Mellor, Marge Rusk,
Daniella Levy-Salzman, Ann
Tiff any

The Peace Newsletter
The PNL Collective meets the first three Wednesdays of each
month at 7 :30 PM. Call SPC for location.

Editorial Collective : Tim Judson, Ed Kinane, elana levy,
Carole Resnick, Nancy Rhodes
Production Committee : Andy Molloy, Bill Mazza
Poetry Editor : Michelle Brisson
Graphics Coordinator : Anita Welych
Cover Coordinator : Karen Kerney
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CNY Center for Occupational
Health and Safety

	

471-6187
CNY Environment
Lee Gechas

	

446-5319
CNY N .O.W.

	

487-3188
CUSLAR

	

(607) 255-7293
Dunbar Center
Louches Powell

	

476-4269
EON/Transgender Community
Melissa

	

423-4099
Fair Housing Council of CNY
Merrilee Witherell

	

471-0518
Fair Trial for Mumla Committee

(If you do not see your group listed
please call) 1

S racuse Peace Council 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, N .Y_ 13203 (315 472-5478



In This Issue:
. . .lots of history . As we're finishing up the
issue, Utah Phillips is telling someone : "Now,
I can go outside and pick up a rock that's older
than the oldest song you know, and bring it
back in here and drop it on your foot. Now, the
past didn't go anywhere. Did it? It's right here,
right now." Sort of brings the issue into focus.
Indigenous sovereignty, for instance. Been an
issue for centuries—about five or so, whether
you look home at the Haudenosaunee or far
away in Chiapas; at least eight if you look at
Ireland . How about consensus democracy?
The Haudenosaunee have had it for nearly ten
centuries—and they still do! SPC's got it now
too, and with Nick & Joy's training, maybe
everyone will soon. Now the staff are mostly
new, but the SPC Staff Collective isn't, even
though we haven't seen it for a few years . I
guess that's the point really, to put things in
context—to remember that the foot planted
behind you is the one that pushes you a step
forward .	

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council: SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve as the internal
organ of SPC and as a forum for articles which
discuss issues of concern to the peace movement.
The opinions expressed in the PNL reflect the
diversity of opinions within SPC itself. While we are
not able to print every possible viewpoint, we do
welcome letter and article submissions as well as
suggestions and assistance.

ThePNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint artides and graphics, but please give credits
and send us a copy flagging the reprint . For-profit
groups, please inquire.

ISSN #0735-4134
The PNL is available on microfilm from

University Microfilms, Inc ., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S.,
$15 in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rate is $15.ThePNLis free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op,
etc . can receive 5-25 PNLs each month. Our circu-
lation is 4500.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs. We al-
ways need your support. Peace NewsletterfSyra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.
PNL Distributors (We Need You Too!)

Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck
Durand,Mare Rusk, Duane Hardy, Bill Hamlet,
Daniel Bowers, Cynthia Maud-Gambler
Jose MaMng Party Helpers

We had a wonderful evening with many
beautiful . lovely people, and lots of food . [Ed.
note: Here is an example of state propa-
ganda .]
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-/ S . Clinton St

PNL Readers' Exchange

"What is the role of Animal Rights/Liberation
in the peace and justice movement?"

WE OURSELVES have been grappling with this topic. There's a diversity of opinion
among us, and we know the same is true among our readers.

We'd like to publish some of these views in the PNL . Please drop us a line with your
ideas :

Readers' Exchange, Peace Newsletter, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse 13203
Include your name, address, and phone number. So that we can print more responses,,

please be concise. We may excerpt and edit for clarity and brevity.
— PNL Editorial Collective

8/97 Peace Newsletter 3



SYRACUSE PEACE aol/NelL PAGE
It's a Hot Month in July at SPC

HELLO SPCERS! This is your new staff-
collective writing our first SPC page!

The four new staff members (Beth, Nicole,
Tim, and Valerie) have joined with Paul Pearce
(our staff member of 1 II- years) to form a staff
collective . This decision came as a surprise to
all of us, but we quickly embraced this excit-
ing expansion of the Peace Council . We are
raring to educate, agitate, and organize TO-

GETHER, with each other and with you . Hiring
four part-time staff people represents a big
expansion for SPC—a very positive move.
But to make this expansion sustainable we
will need more support than ever—both vol-
unteer and financial support . Several people
have already increased their support in one or
both ways, and we thank them. We hope this
is just the beginning!

Summer Social
The summer social on July 12 was a huge

success . There was a sizable crowd at the
Westcott Community Center enjoying such
seasonal treats as lemon ice, ice cream, cakes,
pies, fruit and cool drinks. Artists of all ages
decorated the front parking lot with beautiful
chalk designs . The atmosphere was truly so-

cial . . . people were catching
up with old friends and mak-
ing new ones . Several passers-
by joined the party, some even
staying for several hours to
familiarize themselves with
SPC. And on top of all this
merry-making, the event was
a financial success. We (the
staff) want to thank everyone
who came, and especially the
volunteers and cooks who
made it happen!

There are several more
great events being planned now . Our annual
garage sale is coming upon September 6 (for
details, see p . 24) . September 27 will be
another wonderful food event at the Westcott
Community Center: Nick Orth and the Carib-
bean/Latin American Coalition (CLAC) are
getting together to host a fundraising brunch
for SPC. This will be the first of several SPC
brunches, so get ready for some feasting.

SPC is currently working on a number of
events and campaigns in coalition with sev-
eral other local peace-loving groups:
• Our annual commemoration of Hiroshima

takes place on August 6 (see Peace Action
update, p. 19).

• The campaign to close Nine Mile One is
heating up. For details about this local cracked
nuclear monstrosity, see the May PNL and
call SPC. SPC staff is preparing a packet

outlining our 30-year history opposing this
nuclear power plant.

• The War Resisters League has declared
October 24 "A Day Without the Pentagon."
Much like Earth Day, it would be great if we
didn't need such "holidays ." But in the
meantime, SPC and numerous others are
preparing for action on October 24 . There is
a planning potluck meeting August 13, 6
PM at Plymouth Church (see p. 17).

Bill . . .
Bill Mazza has spent the past five years

of his life putting a great deal of work, time,
energy, and spirit into SPC . He has left a
legacy of staff dedication and skill which we
(the new staff) will work to carry on. Thank-
fully Bill remains involved in SPC in a variety
of volunteer capacities. But as he passes his
staff position on to the four of us part-timers,
we would like to recognize the vital part he has
played in sustaining, maintaining and creating
the Syracuse Peace Council as it is today. We
are honored to collectively take his job, but we
can never take his place.

House News

SPC Staff Collective

Subscribe to the PM

Ner~sCetft
Central New York's Voice for Peace and Social Justice

Enclosed $12 for one year)
q $ additional donation for all your great world
q Please contact me about volunteering.

— Still only $12/year! I
Name:	
Address:	 0% I
City:	 State:	 Zip:	 d b I
Phone :	 	 I

I
j

support your

q This Is a new subscription .
s
underpound I

q This Is a renewal . newspaper

The Svracuse Peace Council. 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse . NY 15205
"Meet the Staff!" see p . 21

The staff expansion has created a new air
of activity at 924 Burnet Ave. The front room
has become a comfortable lounging space, so
feel free to drop in to catch up on your political
reading or just to chat. Christian Spies-Rusk
has been doing some much needed painting
inside the house . Thank you Chris!!

The SPC roof is still in serious need of
repair. We have some funds set aside for the
roof, but we are hoping to find some cheap (or
free) materials and potentially even some vol-
unteer roofers.

____ v~___•_aa— of// .w



The Rest of the Story
Onondaga Nation Women Speak

HERE HAS BEEN a profound split within
the Native American community, between

those identified as "business people," and
supporters of the traditional government cur-
rently existing within the Onondaga Nation.
This is often confusing to non-Indians : both
groups present themselves as representing
their community and their traditions. Locally
individuals such as Ray Halbritter and Ken-
neth Papineau are associated with the "busi-
ness people," while Onondaga Chiefs and
Clan Mothers, such as Oren Lyons and Audrey
Shenandoah, are associated with the tradi-
tional existing government of the Nation.

As sovereign
Nations, members
of the Iroquois
Confederacy have
been exemptfrom
State regulation of

cigarettes and
gasoline sales.
Consequently they
have been able to
sell at lower retail
prices, without
payment of tax to
the State. From the point of view of an out-
sider, the conflict appears to be between those
who wish to have the right to exclusively
pursue individual profit through these busi-
nesses, and those who instead support regu-
lating these ventures, with funds coming back
to the government to be shared by the commu-
nity as a whole . The "business people" also
advocate opening casinos as another source
of profit. Those supporting the traditional
forms do not wish to enter into trade in gam-
bling, regardless of where the profit goes.

At the Onondaga Nation, 'this conflict
first becamepublic when the Council ofChiefs
closed down businesses which were not com-
plying with an agreement to pay a portion of
profits on cigarette sales to the Onondaga
government . These stores were blockaded,
and several years of bitter dispute followed.
Eventually the extreme measure of banish-
ment was taken against those business owners

who continued to refuse to work within the
governmental regulations. During this time
business supporters circulated petitions in an
unsuccessful attempt to oust the Council of
Chiefs.

Recently the conflict became public again
with a demonstration at the side of Interstate
81, near the Onondaga Nation just south of
Syracuse . Billboards displayed slogans call-
ing for removal of Onondaga Chiefs, and
accusing them of "selling out" by signing a
cigarette tax agreement with New York State.
There has been much media coverage of these
events, particularly after a violent encounter
between protesters and NYS State troopers.
The actions of the troopers were videotaped,
and there is a federal investigation underway.

The following are excerpts taken from a
meeting on June 6, 1997, called by women of

the Onondaga Nation, with reporters from the
Syracuse Newspapers . I
attended, representing
the PNL . Onondaga
women present were:
Audrey Shenandoah,
Jeannie Shenandoah,
Cheech

	

Honyoust,
Yvonne Hen hawk,
Wendy Thomas, Denise
Waterman, and Phoebe
Hill . Often, more than
one person spoke in re-
sponse to a question.

The women emphasize that the demon-
strators do not represent the traditional people
of the Onondaga Nation, and that the agree-
ment which is being protested was never com-
pleted . There has been confusion in the media
about the nature of the proposed agreement,
according to which no taxes would be paid to
New York State by the Onondaga Nation.
Instead, prices for cigarettes would have been
raised to meet the concerns of competing
small businesses outside of the Nation . The
additional revenue would have been paid di-
rectly to the Onondaga government, not to
New York State.

Extensive information, including the text
of the prop,osed agreement, is available in
Daybreak, Vol . 5, No. 3, published by the
Native Studies Component, American Studies
Department, SUNY at Buffalo . Contact them
at P.O. Box 315, Williamsville, NY 14231-
0315.

	

cont. on next page

The Hiawatha Belt of Union, shown above is also the
,ational flag of the Haudenosaunee (circa 1000 AD)

The Hiawatha Belt of Union symbolizes an

ancient tradition of nationhood that developed
long before contact with the Europeans . Our

traditional values are the basis for our social
and political institutions, as well as our sense

of our place within in the natural order. . . . Upon

the continent of North America, prior to the

landfall of the first white man, a great league
of peace was formed. The inspiration for the

founding of the league came from a messenger
called the Peacemaker.

He was a spiritual being, fulfilling the
mission of organizing warring nations into a

confederation, governed by Gianashanagonah,
the Great Law of Peace. He organized the

families into the clans, and then he set up the
leaders of the clans . He established that the
league of peace would be matrilineal and that

each clan would have a clan

mother . . . .Henceforth, he said, these men will
be chosen by the clan mother, freely using her

insight and wisdom and ratified by full con-

sensus of the clans, chiefs and Grand Council

of the Five Nations.
Then, he also made two houses in each

nation. One he called the Long House and the

other he called the Mud House . The houses

would work together in ceremony and coun-

cil, establishing the inner source of vitality and
dynamics necessary for community . He made

two houses in the Grand Council, one called

the Younger Brothers, consisting of the Oneida
and the Cayuga Nation and later enlarged to

include the Tuscarora. The other was the Elder
Brothers, consisting of the Mohawks as the

Keepers of the Eastern Door, the Onondaga he
made the Firekeepers, and the Senecas who

were the Keepers of the Western Door . Thus,
he established in North America the principal

of a bicameral form of government that con-

tinues up to this day.
—Haudenausonee Environmental Task Force

A PNL Interview

. . .we have to say
something because
what was coming
out was just too

incomplete ."
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cont. from page 5

In choosing these excerpts, I am aware
that the process of selection and shortening
changes the quality of the communication.
The Onondagas continue a tradition of oral
history, which is reflected in the way that
information is presented. Past and present
situations are woven together, often through
the recounting of stories about individuals.
Time and care is taken to bring together the
significance of personal interactions with
events in the larger Native community as well
as forces outside the Nation . Using short
selections to represent the meaning of what is
being said changes what is being said. Given
this limitation I have done my best, in consul-
tation with the women who spoke, to represent
their words and intent as accurately as pos-
sible .

— Carole Resnick

ONONDAGA WOMEN : What we really
wanted was to have this [meeting] last week-
end, because it seemed like everyone who has
been reporting on the incidents in the recent
past are people who haven't really known us
and haven't talked to any others than those that
were up on the highway protesting. And the
main body of them were not from here, and
they have not been involved with our Onon -
daga politics and community issues here at all.
So we thought that we would like to be heard.
This didn't all just start now, but it's sort of a
continuation [of our conflict] with the busi-
ness people.

— This is the last
stronghold right here.
Our government and our
Nation . Our spirituality
is so strong that they
have to try to take this
place. If they try to take
over us, then they've got
control over the whole
situation . These are the
people who are claim-
ing to know the Great Law, to live by the Great
Law. Nowhere in the Great Law does it say
you can pick up a gun, or firebomb houses.
They knew exactly what was going to happen
with that "peaceful demonstration," where
they sent children out on the road first . Would
you send your children out on 81?

—We see each other almost every single
day, and we know each other's children by
name. We're a close knit community . And
[the protesters] don't ever take part in it . When
our Chiefs' Council has meetings here they're
public meetings . The door is never locked. I do
not ever recall seeing those people coming in
and sitting in our community meetins with
concern for anything.

They're talking
about their sover-
eignty . I don't even
think they know what
sovereignty means,
because sovereignty
doesn' t belong to any-
body and it's not a
gift . It's something
that has had to be
maintained every
single day by our
leaders throughout
their whole lives . And
not only the present-
day ones but the ones
before them. And that's going to be our
children's responsibility too. I don't think
those people realize what it takes to do that.
[The Chiefs] don't really have personal lives
because once they take that position they're in
charge of taking care of everything that has to
do with our life. And not only the political
side, the spiritual side too.

They're up there shouting for their rights.
You have to work and take part in the commu-
nity to keep things like that alive, and have
respect . And they're calling our leaders trai-
tors, saying they went off and signed this

agreement with the State.
If they [the protesters]
were really truly people
who took part and were
active in our community
and knew our ways, our
Haudenosaunee ways,
the way that our Confed-
eracy meets in a Grand
Council, they would

know that there was no agreement made be-
cause it hadn't even been brought to the Grand
Council yet for all the Nations to discuss . It
was the Chiefs and the delegates who had met

to make a basic plan. Then it would come to
the Six Nations meeting and all the communi-
ties would come together and discuss it, make
changes, make suggestions, before any deci-
sion was even made.

— [At Onondaga] we are strong in our
government still after all this time . And what
has kept our people strong is the belief in our
spirituality . Our foundation is the spiritual
side of our lives which governs how we live
and how we treat the people around us. [The
business people] have all been taken in by
another kind of power, the power of money.

And they feel that with
that they will be able
to just take over the
government of all our
Nations . And when
they take this one over
then the rest of course
will be much easier.

ONONDAGA
WOMEN : All of the
Nations were repre-

sented in these meetings with the governor's

side . It was hard . I was at the first meeting
when we went to Albany, and there were a lot
of us. There were Clan Mothers and Chiefs
and leadership from all the Nations that met
with the governor . He said, "This is the law of
NYS State and I am bound by the law of NY
State . I have to collect these taxes ." This is

what he said . And one of our leaders got up and
said, "This is our law," and he told about the
Wampum. "We have an agreement between
your people and ours and neither side is going
to try to make laws to regulate the other side,
and that's the law we have to live under. We
have a law, our own government has a law,
and that's the law that we will live by." And so
from that point began the talks, and this was
last February.

[The negotiators] were interrupted early
on by some of the people. Some of these
people can't trust anybody I guess, and they
began these undertones of, "Our Chiefs are

selling out. Our Chiefs are talking with the
State." And so [the opposition] began coming
into the meetings and disrupting the meetings,

and talks couldn't go on . And so [the negotia-
tors] had their meetings in another place. And
then [the opposition] got there, and they forced
their way in . They allowed them in. And over

there, again, they demanded all the papers that
were on the table, and there was nothing left

"The police got
over-zealous. The
responsibility is on
them, not on us ."

C . Shenandoah 1997

PNL: Can you tell us
about the negotiations
with Governor
Pataki?
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there for them to have any suspicions over.
They just had to read them to know what was
on them . It was ideas that they were writing
down, a draft. And as soon as they saw—it was
an attendance list—that they had signed their
names on the atten-
dance list, they said
our Chiefs sold us
out . This was about
in October . "Too
late, the Chiefs had
already signed ev-
erything away, it's no
use ." And then the
propaganda began
hard and heavy . And
at one point a woman
threatened, "We'll
burn this place down,
or blow it up," and so
immediately the
State said "No, we're
going to have to close these meetings ." And so
they did.

Syracuse Newspapers : Are you angry at the
State now (for having withdrawn from the
proposed agreement'?

Onondaga Wontr }en : I'm not really sure yet.
I'm still thinking about it . I'm angry at the way
that it was handled by the governor who could
just drop it like that without a call to the people
that they were negotiating with . It could have
been handled in a more respectful way.

— Look at your leader. Now what kind of
person is that? He had no respect for some-
thing that he was taking part in . And now they
say that he wants to be the president . What's
he going to do to everybody else?

PNL: Could you speak more about what you
see as the root of the problem, the cause of the
separation among Indian people?

Onondaga Women : There are people who
don't have it built into their beliefs that you
can trust anybody. [The business people and
their supporters] don't live within a trusting
community . They're the sort of individuals
who can be easily swayed by stronger people
who do have motives. And their motives might

greed, usually money, almost universally
's money . Sometimes it's envy. A lot of those
-~ple that are opposing are people who have

a weakness in drugs and alcohol . Those people
who are in command of those camps, not only
here but all over, feed them . They feed their
weakness and they give them what they need
quite easily to do their bidding . You don't see

their leader-
ship out
there [at the
protest].

PNL: What
about the
motivation
oftheir.lead-
ership?

Onondaga
Women :To
m a k e
money and
to keep it all
to them-

selves, and not to be responsible to anybody.
That's evident . They don't want to pay their
state taxes or their federal taxes and they don't
want to pay taxes to their own people . But
they're using the laws of their own people to
evade the taxes from the other side. They still
claim that they're immune to the taxes be-
cause of the sovereignty of our government.

— That our Chiefs work on constantly,
daily to maintain.

Syracuse Newspa-
pers : How many of
these people live in
Onondaga and are a
part of the community?

Onondaga Women:
They live here but
they're not part of the
community . They
don't take part in the
community, they're
isolated.

Syracuse Newspa-
pers: But do most of
them live here?

Onondaga Women : Very few of them live
here.

Syracuse Newspapers: Some of the protest-
ers I spoke to said that they're not allowed in
the longhouse, that they've been locked out .

Onondaga Women : That longhouse is never
locked, except for one time.

— The Clan Mother would not let them in
there and they told them why.

— They just said, "This time, this time
you can't go in there ."

— [The Chiefs and Clan Mothers] told
them they knew they [the business people]
were meeting to overthrow the Chiefs . And all
the papers, all the propaganda they were put-
ting out were lies.

— They had women who were putting
out that they were Clan Mothers. They never
went through the correct procedures to do that.

PNL: Where is all of this conflict leading?

ONONDAGA WOMEN: In my mind, now
here's what I think [the business people]
want—is a pan-Indian government, with all of
these people in control because they have
money . They will take over, you know. They'll
probably change the longhouse . The ceremo-
nies can't go on without our language. Our
ceremonies can't go on without people who
are appointed to do them. Like anybody's
beliefs . The people that are chosen are chosen

carefully, for very spe-
cific reasons . There's
almost a probation time.
And that probation time
isn't six months or a year.
Some of them have been
watched for 10 years,
getting ready for when
this old person is not go-
ing to be able to do their
job anymore, their re-
sponsibilities . Then
someone we've been
watching that we know
has the abilities, has a lot
of the characteristics that
it's going to take

— Such as honor [is chosen].

— They're not little, they're big with
their money . Their main idea, the leadership of
those poor people that got caught standing in
the rain, is to have casinos . That's their bottom

cont. on next page

. . .a constant barrage of
people [come] here want-
ing to make some kind of
commercial enterprise out

of our land . They think
we're not using it . But we

live here ."
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cont. from page 7

line at this point . I pity the poor people that
can't see any farther than that.

— If you lived by our beliefs, you couldn't
have a casino, you couldn't behave the way
they do. I mean, our religion is based on giving
thanks . You don't ask, "Can I have casinos?"
It's giving thanks for everything that has al-
ready been given to us . Everything we need to
live by is already here, we don't need more
than that. And they're complaining that, "Oh,
you just want us to be poor." That's not it,
we're not poor.

— I wouldn't want my children to be next
door to a casino and have the types of charac-
ters that are attracted to that.

Syracuse Newspapers: Could your govern-
ment fall? Are you concerned that your gov-
ernment could be in trouble like that?

Onondaga Women : We are in trouble.
We've been in trouble for centuries . In
1921	 maybe before some of you were
even alive—it was at that time that a law
went through making all Native Americans
citizens . The people put up a firm stand
against it. But some of our people wanted it,
again . And then HUD [Housing & Urban
Development] came along shortly after the
war. And the Clan Mothers and the Council
said, "We don't want that kind of program
coming here . What are we going to do when
you pull that program out?" Which has
happened to a lot of Indian people all over
the country . And so they said "No, we don't
want it." And it caused a great big conflict in
the community, because they [the opposi-
tion to the Council] had already talked to
some people who liked it, who wanted it.
They couldn't see far enough into the future,
how we could become dependent, like other
Nations have on those government hand-
outs .

We have also had a constant barrage of
people coming here wanting to make some
kind of commercial enterprise out of our
land . They think we're not using it. But we
live here . And just simply enjoying it is
enough for me . If I don't make two cents on
my land—and I don't, you know—I'm
happy . The children always had the hills to
run, the creeks—wherever they wanted to
play and go .

Syracuse Newspapers: How do you deal with
it when other Native people who are heavily
armed and proven that they're not afraid of
violence come to your land? That's the threat
right now. How do you protect yourselves?

Onondaga Women : We have ceremonial
ways . What we do is keep our connection with
our Creator . We keep our ceremonies going
stronger . And we ask our Creator for help.
When we heard that there were some guns
coming here, the first thing we did was gather
our people, call our religious leaders, and had
a ceremony right here to bring about peace, so
that our people would have peace of mind.
Because they're dangerous people . They didn't
care who they killed or shot at . The gun is for
only one thing—to kill. Not to scare anyone,
but it's to kill . And that's what we are taught.
We don't use guns. We don't raise a gun
against anyone.

— But now it's like these people are
determined to destroy this Confederacy, and

what's here. They don't know what they're up
against. They don't know what they're losing
because they've never had it, they've never
felt it.

PNL: What about the role of the state police?

Onondaga Women : We're very patient
people. We don't like to push and make a big
scene about something . One of our Chiefs
went up there and asked them to just keep it
peaceful . A state trooper went up there and he
said pretty much the same thing—"You can
have your fire, just keep it quiet and don't try
to go on the road." But that's exactly what they
had in mind. And that's what they did. But you
don't read that anywhere, that this is what
happened.

— The state police were told they could
make sure of the safety of the people who were
going through, and also the people who were
up there. The Chiefs have said this within our
own talks, that the police did not have the
authority to go into that person's yard. They

were supposed to just watch there on
the highway . But of course after the
fracas began, they went into the yard.

— The police got over-zealous . The
responsibility is on them, not on us.

PNL: Is there anything more that you
would like people to know?

Onondaga Women : I shop mainly at
the P&C in the Valley, and I've met
people down there who want to shake
my hand. "Well gee, we're backing you
up . You're up there on the highway,
what can we do to help you?" and all
this. And I explain to those few people
that I talk with that it isn't the Onondaga
Nation up there on the highway.

You don't know how bad I feel to
have to say these things about our own
people. About what some of our own
people are doing . It's not a good feeling
that I have because of it . But, protecting
what we have, to uphold our govern-
ment and our leadership, we have to say
something because what- was coming
out was just too incomplete.

Carole is a member of thePN L Edito-
rial Collective, and a friend of the
Onondagas. /,

[The business people]
are talking about their

sovereignty. I don't
even think they know

what sovereignty
means, because sover-
eignty doesn't belong to
anybody and it's not a
gift . It's something that

has had to be main-
tained every single
day. . . I don't think

those people realize
what it takes to do that.
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Finding a Peaceful Way
Regulating Trade Among the Iroquois
Doug George-Kanentiio

RING THE PAST YEAR representa-
tives of the Haudenosaunee Confederacy

have been meeting to find a peaceful way to
resolve the current economic crisis affecting
most Iroquois communities.

For many years the Iroquois people have
been saddled with high unemployment and
poverty . These problems in turn have resulted
in an unhealthy reliance on state and federal
programs.

As prescribed by treaty, both federal and
state levels of US government have been pro-
viding such basic services as road mainte-
nance, minimal health care and education. In
the past generation this support has been ex-
panded to include housing, job training, wel-
fare, and various youth-oriented activities.

As beneficial as some of these things
might be, the Confederacy leadership is con-
cerned that the Iroquois people are becoming
too dependent on outside agencies.

They know that neither New York State
nor the Feds give anything to Native people
out of pure benevolence. Our common history
teaches that there will be an accounting for
every dime spent on the Iroquois with the total
deducted from our land claims settlements.

There had to be a way to stimulate our
local economies, the leadership believed, with-
out compromising our ancient teachings and
traditional values . The obvious source of in-
come—commercial gaming—was ruled out
because it violated Iroquois law . Tobacco and
petroleum sales were another possibility . Iro-
quois elders, however, have warned of the
danger to our spiritual health if we get in-
volved in marketing such a sacred plant as
tobacco.

The chiefs and clan mothers at Onondaga
adamantly oppose setting up gas stations . They
know Iroquois governments don't have the
means to clean up the inevitable fuel spills.
They are well aware of the contamination of
the aquifer beneath Onondaga by one of the
banished "businessmen" and do not want a
repeat of that environmental crisis.

So the Tuscarora, Onondaga, Cayuga,
and Tonawanda Senecas decided not to get

involved in fuel . The Mohawk Nation Coun-
cil, however, decided to continue licensing
two gas stations for at least a little while.

As much as New York State is a concern
for the Haudenosaunee, there is also the threat
of domestic turmoil should the traditional
councils try to rein in certain unregulated
businesses.

For over a decade the councils have been
wrestling with these businesses with little to
show other than mutually bitter feelings . The
chiefs saw business owners taking advantage
of the lack of police and courts on Iroquois
land . In previous times discipline was applied
through the clan system guided by the prin-
ciples of reconciliation and the restoration of
peace.

Given the decision by a few business
owners to use weapons to defend their inter-
est, the leadership faced an all-out fight if it
pressed for internal regulations and enforce-
ment .

At Akwesasne, near the NYS/Canada
border, this problem was most acute . A small
group linked to the so-called "warrior" move-
ment used the open border there to accumulate
great wealth . According to US federal authori-
ties, in a four year period this group made
almost $700,000,000 smuggling fuel and to-
bacco. Yet very little of this trickled down to
the people.

On June 21 the US indicted 21 alleged
smugglers, nine of whom were non-Natives.
On July 9 the Syracuse Post-Standard re-
ported that one of the smuggling cartel leaders
had made enough money channeling liquor
and cigarettes through Akwesasne to open a
$22,000,000 casino in Moscow.

Late last fall Iroquois leaders saw an
opportunity to change the grim situation by
meeting with New York State officials to
discuss a trade and commerce compact.

As envisioned by the Iroquois, the com-
pact would remove the threat of State-im-
posed taxes on Native businesses while pro-
viding the councils with a way to control what
came into our territories.

This would be accomplished, not by con-
frontation, but by the Confederacy licensing
all retailers, and itself becoming the whole-
saler for tobacco . The State and Feds would
act to fulfill the 1794 Treaty of Canandaigua
by keeping out anyone not licensed by the

Confederacy . And the State and Feds would
pledge to refrain from entering our lands . This
would take place while the Iroquois gradually
moved away from selling tobacco and into
food production and distribution.

This simple, yet effective, solution took
months of intense discussion before the State
agreed . On April 1 Governor Pataki acted to
prevent any delivery of fuel or tobacco to the
Iroquois without our prior approval.

The outlaw businesses reacted predict-
ably. They took to the roads at Onondaga and
Cattaraugus to oppose the Confederacy . On
May 21 Pataki shocked the Haudenosaunee
by caving in to businessmen's demands. He
unilaterally withdrew his support for a negoti-
ated settlement.

Of course, Pataki's decision was more
complicated than it appeared. It seems that
certain NYS power brokers told Pataki that if
he wanted to seriously bid for the presidency
in the year 2000 he would have to abandon the
Confederacy and support the pro-gaming ele-
ments.

If it had had the financial resources, the
Confederacy could have effectively prevented
any further casino development . And control
over the tobacco trade would have pumped
millions into the accounts of the Confederate
nations.

In the weeks since Pataki made his re-
treat, there have been arson attacks and minor
clashes at Onondaga and Tuscarora directed at
the traditional leaders and their supporters.

The June 21 Akwesasne arrests may well
have prevented more confrontation since some
of the key "warrior" leaders were nabbed and
now face years in prison.

Traditional leaders don't view the arrests
as violating Iroquois law . Some of those ap-
prehended may have been ethnic Mohawks
who had lost their Haudenosaunee citizenship
when they picked up arms against their people.

The legitimate Haudenosaunee leaders
have not been deterred from upholding the
Great Law of Peace while responding to the
needs of their communities . The Confederacy
will be issuing economic development plans
to provide for the people while preserving
Mother Earth.

Doug is an Akwesasne Mohawk residing
on Oneida Territory with his wife Joanne
Shenandoah .

It
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Crowd Control, RUC-Style
Support the IRA's Cease-fire by Banning Plastic Bullets
Nancy Keefe Rhodes

r those watching Northern Ireland (NI),
July was a roller-coaster of mass protest,

police violence and a sudden cease-fire. On
July 12, close to 100 from around CNY rallied
in downtown Syracuse in solidarity with na-
tionalists. Pat Ahern of the Red Branch Irish
Americans for Justice & Peace says of NI in
the "marching season," "It would be like the
Ku Klux Klan marching down South Ave.
here in Syracuse ."

Fifteen other US cities held rallies too,
called by Irish Northern Aid (NORAID), the
Ancient Order of Hibernians (AOH) and oth-
ers, after extreme violence on July 6 in
Portadown, southwest of Belfast . There, thou-
sands of Royal Ulster Constabulary officers
(RUC) and British troops had brutally cleared
the Garavghy Road to force a Protestant pa-
rade through the Catholic, nationalist enclave.
After weeks meeting with both sides, NI Sec-
retary Mo Mowlam promised to personally
tell residents whether she'd allow the parade.
Instead, tanks rolled. Then a leaked memo
revealed the "game-plan" was set in June.

Across the North, nationalists protested.
Besides Mowlam's Portadown betrayal, the
RUC used 2,500 plastic bullets that week.
Gary Lawlor, 14, lay comatose ; one hit him in
the back of his head.

Under pressure, Protestant lodges in four
key areas abruptly cancelled or re-routed July
12 marches. But most parades went on.

At Syracuse's rally, Rep . Jim Walsh's
spokesman said Walsh met with the British
ambassador . AOH national Secretary Thomas
McNabb told the rally the Sinn Fein party
must finally get a seat in the Irish peace talks.

Sectarian parades
July 12 marks William of Orange's final

defeat of exiled Catholic King James II in
1690's Battle of the Boyne . New Jersey-sized,
NI endures 2,500 summer parades glorifying
British Protestant military victories . Parading
lodges like the Orange Order are fervent UK
loyalists. The dozen most contentious parades
occur in cities like Portadown, Belfast and
Derry, but villages also get overrun.

Three years ago, nationalist urban en-
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claves organized to negotiate parade re-routes.
Even those Orange lodges that changed their
July 12 plans refused to talk with them.

In Northern Ireland the indigenous Catho-
lic population is 43% and growing fast . They
are twice as likely to be unemployed as the
Protestant majority, which is mostly descended
from Scots Presbyterians installed to colonize
the North in the 1600's . When the 26 counties
won independence in 1921 after 800 years of
British occupation, the treaty partitioned Ire-
land and the UK kept six counties in the North.

British propaganda shapes US stereo-
types of the "Troubles" as a religious feud the
Irish brew themselves . US media often equates
Sinn Fein with the outlawed Irish Republican
Army (IRA) . Syracuse media didn't carry
McNabb's remarks, Sinn Fein president Gerry
Adams' greeting to US demonstrators, nor
reports that Sinn Fein urged calm through NI.
But Adams' call for a new IRA cease-fire
made headlines . The IRA agreed, effective
noon, July 20 . Syracuse's rally opened with
the 1916 Easter Rebellion Proclamation to
emphasize hopes for a free, united Ireland one
day cherishing all her children equally, "oblivi-
ous of the differences carefully fostered by an
alien government ." Historically, Irish labor
and women peace organizers also worked to
unite both faiths . Sinn Fein's recent electoral
mandate came after stressing that Protestants
need not fear for their rights in days ahead.

Banning plastic bullets
On July 12, Syracuse NORAID chair

Patrick Smith told TV-5, "There will be no
peace without justice." Four days later, 400
Belfast youth rallied to ban plastic bullets . In
the recent UK election campaign, Tony Blair's
Labour Party promised such a ban. The British
use plastic bullets only in Northern Ireland.

Human rights groups have long said the
93% Protestant RUC does not police even-
handedly . A spate of recent reports by the
Lawyers Committee for Human Rights, Am-
nesty International, Belfast's Committee on
Administration of Justice, and Derry's Pat
Finucane Centre (where Syracusan Stuart Ross
is working now), plus US Congressional hear-
ings chaired by Rep. Chris Smith on June 24,
detail plastic bullet abuse and urge broad jus-
tice reform too. Juryless trials, "emergency
powers" suspending civil rights, and condi-
tions in prisons and interrogation centers are
notorious . The one RUC officer prosecuted

for plastic bullets was acquitted in John
Downes' 1984 death . Downes' widow Brenda
now heads the United Campaign to Ban Plas-
tic Bullets . What many observers verified at
Portadown only boosted this campaign.

Plastic bullets are called "non-lethal ."
Introduced to replace rubber bullets, over
64,000 were fired in NI from 1973-1996, says
Human Rights Watch/Helsinki in To Serve
Without Favor (5/97). Thousands have suf-
fered traumatic injury—blinded, maimed, fa-
cial bones shattered. Seventeen have died—
most children, 16 Catholics, only two actually
"rioting," all from head or chest injuries . Guide-
lines require riot conditions, verbal warning, .
and aiming below waist level from at least 20
meters . Physicians for Human Rights is con-
cerned since June's recall of "faulty," higher
velocity plastic bullets in use since 1994.

As early as 1981 a tribunal found plastic
bullets were "deliberately misused on a large
scale." The European Parliament has banned
them four times since 1982. Three UN Com-
mittees (on Human rights, Torture, and Rights
of the Child) have expressed grave concern.
Last year, Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Con-
stabulary conceded plastic bullets escalate
disorder, finding RUC officers badly trained
and too reliant on force.

On July 11, the Herald-Journal decried
plastic bullets, noting that Rep : Walsh now
co-sponsors House bill HR 1075 . Introduced
in March, HR 1075 would ban US plastic
bullets sale and export and mandate efforts via
the UN toward international sanctions.

HR 1075 may be hard to pass . Plastic
bullet manufacture is entwined with other
"non-lethal" weapons like pepper spray, bean-
bag bullets, and stun grenades . Post-Cold War
"defense" industry decline has made compa-
nies seek replacement markets in prisons and
civil disorder . National Institute of Justice
director Jeremy Travis and others encourage
this. In 1995, US Asst . Secretary of State John
Shattuck said plastic bullets must be elimi-
nated . But he skipped the June 24 Congres-
sional hearing.

From Deny, Stuart Ross says "what will
secure the peace" now is de-militarizing the
rest of the North . Besides banning plastic
bullets, the RUC itself should be disbanded.

Nancy is aPNL contributing editor. Red
Branch IAJP meets the first Thursday each
month, 7 p .m ., Coleman's Pub . For info, call
Pat Ahem,475-0345 . For CNY NORAID's next
meeting, call Patrick Smith at469-8948 . 0%
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Chiapas 101 : A Zapatista Primer
Time-line of Major Events

1598-1993 : Spanish colonialism tries
to shatter indigenous culture, enslave native
people, & turn local resources into exportable
profits. Independence does little to change this
in 1821 . Even the 1910-21 Revolution has less
impact on the southeastern state of Chiapas
than elsewhere in Mexico . There, peasants
receive less land than in any other state . Chiapas
has the greatest gaps between rich & poor—
who retreat further into mountains & jungles.

1/1/94 : NAFTA (North American Free
Trade Agreement) takes effect . Ejercito
Zapatista de Liberacion Nacional/Zapatista
Army of National Liberation (EZLN) stages a
primarily indigenous armed uprising in
Chiapas . They take five municipalities includ-
ing San Cristobal de las Casas . Two weeks'
fighting leaves 145* dead. Lightening-strike
rebellion frees indigenous prisoners, tempo-
rarily disrupts local bureaucracy, captures
national & worldwide attention with its cause
& mysterious Subcomandante Marcos . Anx-
ious to appear First World to international
banking community & revolutionary to its
people, Mexico starts talks with EZLN, but
also builds military presence in Chiapas.

* The "official" statistic . San Cristobal
Diocese estimates deaths exceed 500.

2-3/94 : Bishop Samuel Ruiz Garcia
moderates peace talks in San Cristobal . Agree-
ments reached on 24 points are submitted to
Zapatista communities.

8/5-9/94 : National Democracy Conven-
tion at Aguascalientes (ELZN "convention
center") . About 5,000 leftists converge, with-
out reaching hoped-for consensus.

10-12/94 : Formation of National Me-
diation Commission (CONAI) . Citing army
build-ups, EZLN breaks off talks . Bishop Ruiz
proposes CONAI, which both parties recog-
nize . Troops halt military operations . EZLN
reopens Chiapas to civilians . Salinas' presi-
dency ends in December . Soon, the peso
crashes.

2/95 : Military offensive destroys
Aguascalientes. In New York, Chase Manhat-
tan Bank internal memo says new President

Zedillo must crush EZLN to restore "investor
confidence ." Dozens arrested & some tor-
tured in Chiapas, Veracruz, & Mexico City. In
Chiapas, rebels move further into mountains.
Thousands of villagers flee.

3-4/11/95 : Mexican Congress passes
law to reopen peace talks, suspending military
operations & arrest of EZLN leadership as
long as dialogue continues . President Zedillo
signs . New legislative commission (Cocopa)
to oversee dialogue . Village of San Andres
hosts new talks.

7/95 : Consulta nacional . Government
refusal to negotiate anything beyond local
level leads to EZLN's massive plebiscite . Over
1 .2 million Mexicans vote on Mexico's need
for political reform, whether democratic forces
should unite, women's presence & participa-
tion in government & civic life, questions
regarding principaL demands (for land, hous-
ing, work, food, health, education, culture,
information, independence, democracy, lib-
erty, justice, peace, security, combatting cor-
ruption & defense of environment).

10/95 : Talks begin on Indigenous Rights
& Culture.

11/95 : SIPAZ (Servicio Internacional
para la Paz/International Service for Peace)
opens a San Cristobal office . Tasks include
visiting indigenous communities, document-
ing human rights abuses, & conflict resolution
training.

12/95 : Four new Aguascalientes con-
structed. New Year's festivities at Oventic
village, despite Mexican army's new military
buildup.

1/96: Indigenous conference in San
Cristobal . Marcos ceremoniously surrenders
his arms & addresses conference (500 repre-
sentatives of 30 indigenous groups) . Govern-
ment debates whether to nab Marcos ; they
decide not to molest him in front of a watching
world.

2-3/96 : Government signs accords on
Indigenous Rights & Culture (autonomy), but

fails to pass enabling legislation . Talks begin
on Democracy & Justice ; EZLN invites broad
spectrum of 125 citizens from across Mexico
as "advisors ." Army & police attack indig-
enous groups.

7/96 : Encuentro Intercontinental par
Humanidad y Contra el Neoliberalismo . Over
5,000 people from 42 countries meet to dis-
cuss global crisis of neoliberalism.

8/96: Talks on Democracy & Justice end
without agreement; government will only ne-
gotiate "local issues ."

10/96: Zapatista Comandante Ramona
addresses Indigenous Congress in Mexico
City .

11-12/96 : After further talks, EZLN ac-
cepts San Andres Accords on Indigenous
Rights & Culture . At first receptive, Zedillo's
sudden counterproposal then rejects San
Andres Accords. EZLN rejects this.

12/96 - present : "Low-intensity war"
against EZLN communities includes attacks
against civilian Zapatistas & sympathizers,
disappearances, mass evictions of families,
heavy military occupation . Mexican. officers
learn "strategic hamlet" strategy at US School
of Americas . US aid includes 73 helicopters &
$16 million for training, equipment.

7/25-8/3/97: Opening of Second Inter-
continental Encounter, with supporting demos
in many US cities, after school-building in
Chiapas by international summer volunteers
& election of new Mexican Congress & new
Mexico City mayor, Cuahtemoc Cardenas.
Mexico now has world's largest out-migra-
tion (approx . 15 million people).

Thanks to Peter Rashkin for permission
to adapt his Zapatista chronology . Access
his Spanish Dagger Publications on-line at
<www .wavenet .com/ ..prashkin/
dag9.html> . Material also added from the
Zapatista webpage at <www.peak.org/
-joshua/fzln/>, & from EZLN Rep. to the
US Cecilia Rodriguez in her June 14 call to
publicize Chiapas . See p.14 for "Further
Resources & Contacts ."
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Poster quote by Cecelia Rodriguez. Rodriguez is the Zapatista Re presentative to the US
. She visited Syracuse University last winter, invited by Latino students

during a speaking tour of US campuses . Ms . Magazine profiled her in last January's issue
. She was raped during an early working trip to Chiapas.Making up over 40% of Zapatista members and leaders, women have played a central role in the uprising

. This has led to intense debate about women in the context
democracy . I

ndigenous communities have developed new guidelines about women's participation and rights
. This activity has made women the targets of harsh repression

by the Mexican military
. Over 50 women living and working in Chiapas have been raped in the pasttwo years, including teenage girls, health care workers, nuns, and in

	

of
human rights advocates

. Manyothers have been harassed, beaten, tortured, disappeared
. This has severely disrupted life in the villages . Because of antiquated sexual assault

laws and military im
punity—although rape is now classified as a war crime—no one has been prosecuted for these atrocities

.
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The Resistant Strains Zapatista Poster Series
is an expression of solidarity with the Zapatistas in the context of the ongoing and under ublicizeApart from coverage during afew brief days at the start of the uprising, corporate-state media has either ignored this struggle outright, or told only the sweet story of thegovernment's beneficent restraint and open-minded willingness to negotiate a peaceful resolution to the conflict

.
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d war in Mexico.

We have not, with this project, assumed that a series of posters can makeup for massive disinformation, or that we can address all the aspects of the Zapatista rebellionthat deserve our direct support
. Our hope is that these works will echo the Zapatistas' assertion 'We are still here,' and serve as a reminder of the spirit of resistance andin a time when we are told that defeat is our best and only option .”
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lion
Text from a press release written by David Thorne of the Resistant Strains working group

. Resistant Strains is an alternative media project examining historical a

hope
ongoing resistances to political, social, and economic domination

. Sets of 10 posters are $15, plus $3 shipping. To order, contact:Resistant Strains, POBox 153B, Glover, VT 05839. (802)525-8853. e-mail:<base/inee?aigc.apc.org>.
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Further Chiapas Resources & Contacts
National Commission on Democracy in
Mexico (NCDM)
EZLN recognizes this structure to represent
them and coordinate support in the US . Houses
the Sisters Across Borders project ; publishes
Libertad . Contact for Cecelia Rodriguez, EZLN
Rep to the US. NCDM . carries posters from
Resistant Strains' Zapatista Poster Series (see
pp.12-13).
2001 Montana Ave., Suite B
El Paso, Texas 79903
http :/hvww.ige.ape .org/nedm
Phone/fax

	

(915) 532-8382 or e-mail
<moonl Ight@igc.apc.org>

The Diocese of San Cristobal de las Casas
The diocese provides info about the EZLN . Also
a good way to send support to the Zapatistas.
Calle 5 de Febrero, Colonia Centro
29200 San Cristdbal, Chiapas, MEXICO
Phone 011-52-967-80053

Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy
IATP producesChiapas Digest, which has timely
and useful information . IATP seeks to educate
the public on links among community develop-
ment, the environment, and international trade
policy . Digest available from Hannah Holm at
<hholm@igc.apc.org> or write IATP at:
1313 Fifth Street, SE #303
Minneapolis, MN 55414
(612) 379-5980

(see below); archived by the New York Transfer
New Collective Online Library . Reach NYT at
<nyt@blythe.org> or write to:
Nicaragua Solidarity Network
339 Lafayette St.
New York, NY 10012
(212) 674-9499

Resource Center of the Americas
A US-based group that links people throughout
the Americas and monitors Chiapas.
317 17th Ave . SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414
(612) 627-9445

SIPAZ
See page 14 for information.

CHIAPAS-L and MEXICO94 (Internet)
The Chiapas Discussion List was created after
the uprising . The Mexican Elections List was
created later to focus on the August 1994 elec-
tions . Both are maintained by PROFMEXIS at
CETEI-UNAM (Center for Technology and In-
formation at the National Autonomous Univer-
sity of Mexico, Centro de Tecnologia e
Informatica at UNAM). Both have archives
(Correspondencia) that can be accessed via
gopher <lanic.utexas.edu> . Subscribe by send-
ing the command "subscribe chiapas-1 (or
Mexico94-1) your_name" to <listproc@listas.
unam .mx>, subject line empty .

NATIVE-L and NATCHAT (Internet)
These two listserves--Aboriginal Peoples : News
and Information and Aboriginal Peoples : Dis-
cussion List—are part of the NATIVENET se-
ries. NATIVE-L archives are maintained at Texas
A&M University. To subscribe, send the com-
mand "subscribe native-1 (or natchat)
your_name" to <Iistserv@tamvml .tamu.edu>,

subject line empty.

CENTAM-L (Internet)
The Central American Discussion List also cov-
ers struggles in Guatemala, El Salvador and
Nicaragua . To subscribe, send the command
"subscribe centam-1 youmame" to <listserv@
ubvm.cc .buffalo .edu>, subject line empty.

ACTIV-L (Internet)
The Activist Mailing List posts material on the
Zapatistas and a vast array of other activist
issues . You can also subscribe to a daily index
of stories available . To subscribe, send "sub-
scribe activ-1" to <listserv@mizzoul.
missouri .edu>, subject line empty . For daily
index, "set activ-1 index" to same address.

Source: List Mexico2000<mexico20000
mep-d.org>, via Coordinadora 96's List on
Advocacy for Human Labor and Civil Rights
<96seradcau. washington.edu>, 5/97.

Chiapas Primer compiled by Nancy Keefe . Rhodes.

Summer School Building Project
San Diegans for Peace in Mexico are coordinating an international volunteer

project this summer to build a junior high school in the Zapatista community of
Oventic in Chiapas . They need volunteer, financial and in-kind assistance.

(Remember that any supplies you might eventually send should be new or in
very good condition .) For further information:

San Diegans for Peace in Mexico
3909 Centre Street, San Diego, CA 92103

Phone (619) 232-2841 E-mail <mexicopeace@igc.apc.org>
Web-site at <http ://www.igc.org/mexicopeace>
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<mexicopeace@igc .apc.org>.

Equipo Pueblo
Works closely with popular movements to pro-
mote democracy, defend human rights and ad-
vance economic justice . An ongoing source of
Zapatista primary materials . News bulletin, La
Otra Cara de Mexico, available for US$15.
Equipo Pueblo
Apartado Postal 27-467
06760 Mexico D .F . MEXICO
Phone 011-525-539-0015
E-mail :<pueblo@Ianeta .lgc.apc.org>

Love and Rage
Consistent, thoughtful Zapatista coverage from
an anarchist perspective ; also publishes the news-
paper Amor y Rabia in Mexico City.
PO Box 853
New York, NY 10009
(718) 834-9077
E-mail :<Inr@blythe.org>

Weekly News Update on the Americas
One of the best ongoing sources for news.
Available d irectly through Nicanet or, for e-
mail users, regularly posted to the ACTIV-L list
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Coming to Power, Together
SPC's "Building Resistance" Workshops Continue

IHAVE OFTEN FOUND the attitude of the
peace and justice movement toward con-

sensus decision making oddly out of synch
with itself. Although consensus is considered
the ideal way of making decisions, there is
often a sense of burden about the process, as if
it were not power sharing but power sapping.

Icall this an odd
split because it was
in a Catholic Worker
community using
consensus decision-
making that I came
into a sense of my
power and found a
voice which feels
both authentic and in -
tegrated withmy core
values . I'm not try-
ing to say that what this community brought
me was only due to consensus, but it was
certainly an important factor.

When I sat in on my first Catholic Worker
meeting, I had no idea what was going on.
Literally. I had never heard of "consensus
decision making, " and I thought that the label
of facilitator was just a nongendered way of
saying chairman . Oddly enough I wasn't too
disruptive in that first meeting even though I
had no introduction to the process nor the
theory of consensus.

I think the reason this very informal atti-
tude worked for that group is because it was a
community of people who lived together, who
were in the habit of listening carefully to each
other, and who were getting enough out of the
process to make it worthwhile.

It wasn't until I attended an American
Peace Test action at the nuclear test site in
Nevada that I became aware that a "formal"
consensus process existed. In preparing for
civil disobedience against the testing, we were
given a booklet which included an outline of a
consensus model to be used by the affinity
groups participating in the action. This formal
model gave me tools to think more tangibly
about the usefulness of consensus.

After the nuclear action, I took the con-

sensus model and insights back to my commu-
nity to help improve our group process . This
process helped me let go of my ownership of
the ideas I brought to the group . In watching
ideas evolve and change, what became more
important was that the idea was reflective of
the group at large rather than being determined
by the specific personality or power of the
member who proposed the idea.

For example, our community was strug-
gling over the issue of housekeeping . Several
members who had lived there a long time
insisted that tasks needed to be delineated to

make sure that they got
done; others felt a more ca-
sual setup would work bet-
ter. Instead of going with
the decision that reflected
any one person's convic-
tion of what was best, we
worked on an agreement in
which the wider group felt
more invested. That deci-
sion was easier when we
consciously worked to let

go of what we wanted as individuals and to
trust the group to come up with the best idea
for the group as a whole. The subtleties of this
type of decision are what we hope to unpack in
our workshop .

Coming to Power, Together
a workshop on consensus

decision-making presented by
Nick Orth and Joy Meeker.

The second in SPC's "Building Resis -
tance" nonviolence training series

1-4 pm Sunday, August 24
@ SPC (924 Burnet Ave.)

Consensus is not a way of thinking about
power that is encouraged by our culture . This
perspective is not often considered "natural,"
nor is it something that will come with an
individual's or groups'good intentions . It is
something we need to consciously learn and
practice . To this end Joy Meeker and I are
preparing a workshop on consensus decision
making . It will be the second event in SPC's
Building Resistance Series . We will offer mod-
els of consensus and opportunities to practice
and experiment with group processes . Come
share your stories and experiences about using
consensus, including frustrations, ideas and
suggestions . We hope to see you there!

Nick is a Catholic Worker living in
Syracuse with his partner Michael and their
little foofy dog Molly.
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Nick Orth

". . . I look forward to the
rest of this series on cre-
ative non-violence. These

kinds of skills are what will
build a decent, livable

community ."
Philip Prehn

Syracuse United Neighbors

Volunteer for Peace & Human Rights
Joint Training in NYS This Fall

Join the SIPAZ (pronounced "see poss,"
as the Spanish for "yes to peace") team in San
Cristobal, or go elsewhere with Peace Bri-
gades International (PBI) . PBI and SIPAZ
both seek volunteers and will hold a joint
training in October . Both share a commitment
to nonviolence and believe that local people
can create peaceful and just communities.

Since 1983, PBI has accompanied
campesino groups, labor unions, human rights
organizations, refugees and many others . Last
December's peace accord between the Guate-
malan government and rebels ended 36 years
of civil war. PBI volunteers monitor the peace
process, accompany threatened activists, and
report to the international community . PBI
teams are also in Sri Lanka, Colombia (sub-
sidy available), Native communities (US and
Canada), Haiti, and the Balkans.

Both groups ask for Spanish fluency (or
others as needed) and at least one year's

commitment . PBI volunteers must be at least
25 years old and SIPAZ volunteers, 21 . The
groups seek volunteers with group skills, strong
political analysis, flexibility, background in
peacemaking or conflict resolution, reporting
and investigative abilities, and either interna-
tional experience or knowledge of the region.

Both pay living expenses . SIPAZ some-
times provides international travel expenses.
PBI encourages fundraising from one's home
community.

Training for Volunteers: October 3 - 10.
Deadline : September 1.

Cost : $250-350 (sliding scale) . To be held
at Lake Pyramid, Paradox, New York

Contact:
Peace Brigades international/USA

2642 College Ave ., Berkeley, CA 94704
(510) 540-0749 or e-mail:
cpbiusa@igc .apc.org>
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SOA Update
Pentagon Drops Charges Against Parade Ground Gravediggers
Ed Kinane

,T SEEMS the Pentagon is unwilling to give
SOA activists another day in court.

On April 28 Pentagon security arrested
17 protesters for digging a simulated mass
grave on the Pentagon's parade ground (see 6/
97 PNL) . The dig-in was part of a demo calling
for closure of the School of the Americas . For
over five decades the SOA has trained Latin
American military to do the Pentagon's dirty
work among our satellites to the south.

Five of the 17 were released—inexplica-
bly—without charges . The remaining 12 were
given tickets to appear in court in Alexandria,
Virginia on June 6 . Among these were
Syracusans Nick Cardell and Kathleen Rumpf.
On June 6, with the 12 defendants and the
arresting officers on hand, the Pentagon
dropped all charges . Its strategy is clear : keep
the issue out of public view.

This strategy isn't new. Since its found-
ing in 1946 the SOA has kept an extremely low
profile. Until recently very few Americans
had even heard of it. Our job as activists is to
make sure the SOA gets exposed. And to
translate that exposure into getting Congress
to vote to cut off SOA funding.

Now for the first time in the Senate there
is a companion bill to Rep . Joe Kennedy's
HR611 . Senator Dick Durban (D-IL) intro-
duced S980 in June. Please urge NYS Sena-
tors D'Amato and Moynihan to vote for and
co-sponsor this bill. In April when we lobbied
them in DC, Moynihan's aides showed little
interest. Clearly, Moynihan and his staff need
a wakeup call . And let's not write off D'Amato:
he may surprise us with how responsive he can
be during an election year.

Plan Now for November Action
Central New Yorkers will be returning to

Fort Benning, Georgia again in mid-Novem-
ber . Some cars will be leaving shortly before
dawn on Tuesday, Nov. 11, for the two-day
trip . SOA Watch/CNY has reserved two town
houses at the South Gate Motel in Columbus,
GA. These modest (and cheap) group accom-
modations are just 200 . yards from Fort
Benning's main gate, the site of our Nov . 13-

16 vigil and action. To plug in, call Ann
Tiffany at 478-4571.

Fr. Roy Bourgeois of SOA Watch has
called for 1000 people from all over the coun-
try to converge on Fort Benning on Nov. 16 to
march on SOA headquarters . At Headquarters
we'll present a thick stack of petitions . (For a
copy of the petition to circulate, call Ann .)

Without such mass nonviolent direct ac-
tion, it's unlikely the SOA will close. Please
consider taking part ; it could be one of the
most useful weeks of your life . Note : while a
mass arrest is likely, this action isn't necessar-
ily civil disobedience. Fort Benning is open to
the public and political activity does occur
thereon. Nonetheless anti-SOA protesters tend
to be detained for a few hours. . .although, as
we've seen, recently the Pentagon has re-
frained from prosecuting . (The 60 arrested at
Fort Benning last Nov . 16 were given ban and
bar letters, but were never even arraigned)*

Despite the Pentagon's caginess, the SOA
is getting some mainstream press coverage.
GQ, a glossy men's fashion magazine, fea-
tured a lengthy expose in its June issue . On
July 23, National Public Radio carried a 45-
minute talk show on the SOA with guest Jack
Nelson-Pallmeyer, author of School of Assas-
sins. Locally, on July 7 the Herald-Journal
ran a powerful editorial, "Accessories to Tor-
ture : Our Money Trains Killers at SOA."Here' s
an excerpt:

[The SOAJ is a school for murderers,
torturers, thugs. There, they learn the
most efficient methods for killing their
own people, for oppressing those who
call for change . And, sadly, the victims
most often are those who seek the demo-
cratic freedoms we have here, indeed the
ones this country was built on—freedom
of speech, freedom of assembly, the right
to vote.
On July 17, the local Post-Standard car-

ried a lengthy editorial, also calling for
defunding the SOA . It noted that Rep.
Sherwood Boehlert (R-New Hartford) says he
plans to vote against the SOA for the first time.
The occasion of these editorials was an amend-
ment that Rep . Estaban Torres (D-CA) was to
offer the House Appropriations Committee on
July 9. Torres called for depriving the SOA of
certain critical funding . Our own Rep. James
Walsh is on the Appropriations Committee.
TheH-Jeditorial called on him to do the right

thing. After a heated debate the amendment
was defeated 23 to 21.

These days many members of the House
resist voting to close military bases for fear of
jeopardizing jobs in their districts . They may
see avote against the SOA in that light . Ac-
cording to his office, Rep . Walsh didvote for
the amendment.

* In June the US Court of Appeals in Geor-
gia heard the appeal in the case of the 10 of us
arrested at Fort Benning on Nov . 16, 1995.
Our pro bono lawyers argued that we were
selectively prosecuted and that the arrest vio-
lated our 1stAmendment rights . We may have
to wait up to a year for the Court's decision.

Ed thinks working to close the SOA is a
great 'starter" issue for new activists : the
issue is clear and unambiguous and has
immense implications for our national soul.
He hopes numerous SPC and CNY activists
will march on the SOA in November .

'I

A DAY WITHOUToPENTAGON

National Day Without the Pentagon (Fri .,
Oct. 24) is being organized nation-wide by the
War Resisters League . This year's observance
will focus on local embodiments/excrescences
of the Pentagon. The 1998 Day Without the
Pentagon will focus on the Pentagon itself.

Carribean/Latin-American Coalition
(CLAC) is inviting two representatives each
of local peace and justice groups to join us at
our next monthly potluck meeting to plan
Central New York's local role . That meeting
will be held at CLAC's usual time : Wed ., Aug.
13, 6-7:30pm at Plymouth Church in down-
town Syracuse.

Groups invited include SPC, and the Syra-
cuse Social Movement Initiative (SU), and
local chapters of AFSC, FOR, Pax Christi,
Peace Action and Veterans for Peace . Other
groups are also most welcome . For more info,
call Ann at 478-4571.
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June & July Caribbean/Latin America Coalition Notes
Cuba
According to Radio Habana, medicines have
arrived from recent Pastors for Peace cara-
vans—including the May caravan which Syra-
cuse activists accompanied across the Cana-
dian border near Buffalo . Local Cuban expa-
triate Juan Lorenzo (whose op-ed appeared in
the Syracuse Post-Standard in June) heard a
description of these essential medical supplies
being delivered to a hospital near where he
once worked.

El Salvador
The Sister Community Project was heartened
to receive three timely letters recently from La
Estancia.
• Syracuse friends of our former Sanctuary

family, the Zamoras (now of Edmonton,
Canada), helped them to travel to El Salva-
dor again this summer. This trip allowed
Alfonso and Osmaro, now 14 and 15, born
as refugees in Mexico during the civil war,
to visit their "homeland" for the first time .

They've written from El Salvador express-
ing appreciation for the support.

• US-based multi-national corporations, in-
cluding communications giants, are actively
involved in new privatization efforts target-
ing utilities chartered to run in the public
interest.

• President Calderon Sol visited Washington
to urge that Salvadoran nationals not be sent
back to El Salvador . Their cash remittances
play a key role in the Salvadoran economy
at a time when unemployment there is rife.

Guatemala
In May Doug Igelsrud attended a confer-

ence of Guatemala solidarity groups in Wash-
ington, DC . A key point, often underlined
there, was that the Peace Accords are a result
of a 40-year struggle, and afford an opportu-
nity for all groups to work together both within
Guatemala and internationally. Guatemalans
asked the US solidarity movement to support

unity, to provide accompaniment, and to press
the Clinton administration to hold the Guate-
malan government to honoring the Accords.
Guatemalans also need economic solidarity
from the US movement.

Doug points out that Central New York
has never had a formally organized Guate-
mala solidarity movement . Call him at 471-
5749 to explore ways to better bring Guate-
mala solidarity work into the local loop.

From Oct. 3-10 at Pyramid Lake in Para-
dox, NY, Peace Brigades International will
hold a training for new volunteers to provide
protective accompaniment in Chiapas and
Guatemala . For details, see box on p . 15.

SOA
See update on p . 16.

Chiapas
See pull-out centerfold section, "Chiapas

101," pp . 11-14 .
— Paul Weichselbaum

NPR: Still Silent On Mumia
In April, National Public Radio decided not to
air a poem by Martin Espada, from whom they
had commissioned a piece for National Poetry
Month . The poem Espada submitted, entitled
"Another Nameless Prostitute Says the Man Is
Innocent," was inspired by news that a witness
was willing to come forward with new evi-
denceof Mumia Abu-Jamal's innocence . The
sole justification for NPR's censorship of the
poem, despite their contractual arrangement
to air it, was the network's policy of silence on
Mumia and his case . Although Espada knew
of NPR's policy beforehand, he "had hoped
that a sense of fairness . . .would compel All

Things Considered to broadcast the poem."
NPR's position was that Espada still

"should have known better ." NPR's policy of
censorship on this issue has been in effect
since1994, after pressure from the Fraternal
Order of Police, then-Senator Bob Dole, and
other conservatives convinced it to cancel a
series of Mumia's radio commentaries from
death row. Mumia and the Prison Radio Project
filed suit against NPR in a case still pending.
NPR's action violates the First Amendment,

PEACES Saturday, September 27 t
10am-lpm- Westcott Community Center

Hosted by: GUAC . CaribbeanLatinAmerica Coalition

in spirit if not in fact . Further, the network's
reputation as "alternative media" undermines
attempts to raise national awareness of
Mumia's situation. NPR, one of the least "dan-
gerous" alternative news sources, is itself in
danger of submitting to the alternative of
complicit silence . Espada is asking that NPR
supporters redirect their financial contribu-
tions to the Committee to Save Mumia Abu-
Jamal, 163 Amsterdam Avenue, #115, New
York, NY 10023.
Source : The Progressive July 1997.

With chef Nick Or'th, a benefit for Syracuse Peace Council

with any abortion—including `emotional dam-

State Knows Best
In June, Sojourner Magazine reported

that charges had been dropped against police
in Blair, Nebraska, for obstructing a teenage
woman's access to abortion counseling . Ruby
Scott, 15 years old when she was taken into
custody in 1994 from her parents' home, had
taken a pregnancy test at her boyfriend's home
two days before . Her boyfriend's mother re-
quested a doctor to submit a letter "warn[ing]
of the general medical precautions associated

age. " Apparently harassment by the boy-
friend and his family, and abduction and inva-
sion of privacy by police, under the rubric of
"protective custody," are less "damaging" in
the eyes of the state.

Although Scott's parents consented to
their daughter's decision, the police labelled
them "neglectful" for endangering their
daughter's well-being . Reporters Shelley
Mains and Angela Wessels note the implicit
irony that parents forfeit their "right to con-
sent" when they support a daughter when
seeking an abortion. The ease with which the
"parents' rights" provision was turned against
itself should also be noted, since the court's
decision suggests the underlying spirit of the
regulations on women's/girls' right to choose:
if the state only has to challenge parents'
competency, how many more poor women
and girls could be legally intimidated, if not
economically excluded, from accessing safe
and adequate health care?

— Tim Judson 0%
Ito
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My Sisters'
Words

My Sisters' Words Celebrates 10th
Anniversary!

My Sisters' Words, the largest feminist
bookstore in New York State, will celebrate its
10th anniversary the first weekend in October.

For ten years, My Sisters' Words has
been committed to keeping our sisters' voices
alive . As one more way of sharing and pre-
serving these voices, we will be producing a
10th Anniversary Commemorative Book . This
book will be filled with the words of the sisters
in Central New York (and beyond) who want
to make a public (or anonymous) statement
about the place the bookstore has held in our
lives over the past decade . We invite women
to submit a one-liner, a poem, a memory, or an
essay. The writing can be humorous or seri-
ous, anecdotal or philosophical . It simply needs
to answer the question: How has My Sisters'
Words impacted my life?

In order to distribute the book at no cost,
we ask a $5-$50 donation with your submis-
sion. But please don't let this request for
money keep you from submitting something.
By August 15, please submit on disk in any
Mac format (if possible) as well as a printout
to My Sisters' Words, 304 N . McBride St.,
Syracuse, 13203, ATTN : Commemorative

Book. (Make checks payable to My Sisters'
Words .)

We look forward to a wonderful celebra-

tion Oct . 3-5 . Many women who have read or

performed at the bookstore over the years will
be joining us . On Friday, Oct . 3, Marie Sum-
merwood will lead a ritual blessing of our past
and encouraging our future. Saturday, Oct . 4,

there will be an evening of celebration at 7 PM
at the Civic Center featuring Jamie Anderson
as MC, Irene Zahava, Pat Humphries, Nancy
Bereano, Shay Youngblood, Rita Schiano,
Rachel Guido deVries and Jackie Warren-
Moore . On Sunday, Oct . 5, the celebration
continues with a noon brunch at Drumlins
with Sally Roesch Wagner, Donna Woolfolk
Cross, Patrick Lawler, Mary Demetrick, and
Joan Cofrancesco.

Mark your calendars now . We look for-
ward to celebrating with you.

— Radell Roberts, Commemorative Book
Coordinator

R61119Mk!
of CentralNew York

FIGHTBACK! of Central New York, a not-
for-profit, grassroots organization providing
self-defense and empowerment training for
women, young women, and children, is expe-
riencing some exciting developments as we
approach our 7th year.

Since 1991, FIGHTBACK! has been run ex-
clusively by volunteers, all of whom were
graduates of the program. This summer we
decided to invest in a part-time staff person, at
least until September . We hope that we will
generate adequate funding to extend the posi-
tion intoFIGHTBACK!'s future . We unanimously
agreed that our new "executive director"
needed to be someone already intimately con-
nected to the organization's day-to-day opera-
tions . This left us with a pool of five women to
choose from . And the winner is—ME, Eliza-

beth Corbett . I have the flexibility in my sched-
ule to accommodate this work, and I thor-
oughly embrace the opportunity to do so.

In addition to networking with others
working against violence against women, and
pursuing grant money, FIGHTBACK! ' S major
focus this summer is on our fall fundraiser,
One Loud NO! The event will be an evening
of exhibition, performance, and reading dedi-
cated to bringing together an inclusive range
of women's creative work dealing with vio-
lence against women and the ways we resist it.
We are currently accepting submissions of
artwork of all kinds from women who would
like to be a part ofOne LoudNO! Deadline for
submissions is September 1 . The event will
be held from 7:30-10:30 pm on September

27, at the Westcott Community Center . Martha
McCaughey, author of Real Knockouts : The
Physical Feminism of Women's Self-Defense
(due in July from NYU Press) will be the
keynote speaker. Beautiful, bountiful dessert

will be served.
Another priority for FIGHTBACK! is finding

a new "mugger." We are looking for a man (or
two) interested in making a commitment to
helping women to learn self-defense in an
intensely supportive, empowering atmosphere.
Ideally, training would begin in the fall . Fully

trained, certified instructors are paid for the
classes they teach.

For more info about our program, to in-
quire about submitting artwork to One Loud

NO!, or to find out more about the opening for
a mugger trainee, please contact : FIGHTBACK!,
PO Box 6013, Syracuse, 13217 . 422-0555.

-Elizabeth Corbett

Health Charities that Do Not Fund
Animal Experiments

If you contribute to health charities, con-
sider giving your money to those that do not
fund experimentation on animals . Beware of
charities with "similar" names . For a single
address, call PAR at (315)488-PURR . For a

complete list write to PAR, PO Box 358,
Syracuse, 13215.

American Fund for Alternatives to Animal
Research

American Kidney Fund
AmVets National Service Foundation
Arthritis Research Institute of America
Association of Birth Defect Children
Brain Injury Association
Calvary Fund, Inc.
Cancer Care, Inc.
The Cancer Federation
Cancer Fund of America, Inc.
Cancer Prevention and Survival Fund (a spe-

cial project of PCRM)

Child Health Foundation
Design Industries Foundation for AIDS
Disabled American Veterans
Elton John AIDS Foundation
Endometriosis Association
Foundation for the Junior Blind
The Green Foundation, Inc.
Heimlich Foundation
International Eye Foundation
Multiple Sclerosis Assn. of America
Natl . Assn. for the Cranofacially Handicapped
National Easter Seal Society
Nation Federation for the Blind
Project Cure
Quest Cancer Test
Rheumatoid Disease Foundation (aka The Ar-

thritis Fund)
Southeast Vitiligo Research Foundation Inc.
Trauma Foundation/Mary Martin Trauma

Center

Info courtesy of PCRM (Physicians Commit-
tee for Responsible Medicine), 5100 Wiscon-
sin Ave NW, Suite 404, Washington, DC 20016.
Revised April 1997.
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International Demonstration & Nonviolent Actions
Cape Canaveral, FL, October 4, 1997, 1 :00pm

Protest the launch of the Cassini
Space Probe with 73 pounds of

plutonium on board!

Nuclear Plans Illegal,
NATO Told

Ed. note : We received the following com-
munique by e-mail from Lisa Guido, a Syra-
cuse activist in Belgium this summer doing
anti-nuclear work with the group For Mother
Earth . The report was written by a member of
the group there.

Madrid—July 8, 1997
At the start of the NATO Summit in

Madrid, an international delegation of disar-
mament campaigners marched to the Palacio
Municipal de Congresos and succeeded in
presenting notarized Citizens' Summons for
the Secretary General Xavier Solana, to be
handed to all 16 NATO heads of government.

Endorsed by more than 60 international
and national peace groups and several Mem-
bers of Parliament (UK), the Citizens' Sum-
mons were presented on the first anniversary
of the historic Advisory Opinion of the World
Court . That opinion declared the threat or use
of nuclear weapons generally contrary to in-
ternational humanitarian law . The World Court
also declared that there is an obligation to
achieve an international convention abolish-
ing all nuclear weapons.

Under a cloudless summer sky the 35-
member delegation met first with an imposing
Spanish police presence. Although all demon-
strations near the NATO Summit were prohib-
ited, the police finally agreed to escort the
procession for over two kilometers to within
300 meters of the conference center. Wearing
white radiation suits, the delegates carried
colorful banners proclaiming, "NATO's
nuclear plans illegal" and "Nuclear weapons
off alert now!"

Arriving at the site, delegates signed the
16 enlargements of the Citizens' Summons,
which carried national flags of the NATO
member states and were addressed personally
to each head of government . The Summons
was notarized in Madrid by a Spanish notary,
Senor Antonio de la Esperanza .

NATO agreed to receive three represen-
tatives of the delegation . George Farebrother
(World Court Project, UK), Florentina
Carrasco (Association Libre de Abogades,

Spain) and Pol D'Huyvetter (For Mother Earth,
Belgium) were escorted and met with Senor
Angel Sanchos Ampudia, director of the NATO
Summit Organizing Committee. He said he
would personally deliver the documents to
Xavier Solana, Secretary General of NATO.

Pol D'Huyvetter said afterward, "If
NATO does not comply with international law
here in Madrid, we see no other choice but to
call for nonviolent direct actions by citizens to
uphold international law ." The first series of
actions will come as soon as August 6 and 9 for
the observance of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

About Madrid, Lisa adds, "It was a
good action and people felt really thrilled
that it was somehow not squashed by the
cops. The Spanish activists we worked with
said it was typical for arrests to happen
immediately, but maybe due to the
presence of many international press folks,
the police didn't disrupt us . - Lisa last
reported in the PNL about the Portland
Plowshares trial in Maine . You can reach her
this summer in Belgium bye-mail at:

<Iisa0motherearth . knooppunt .be> .

0

On July 3, Peace Action organized an
action downtown to draw attention to the
federal government's sub-critical nuclear tests
in Nevada. About 15 people gathered near the
Armory in downtown Syracuse to march in a
"funeral procession" for the death of nuclear
weapons testing . We marched solemnly down
to the Federal Building between Clinton and
Franklin streets—some as pallbearers and sign
carriers, while others distributed leaflets . Sev-
eral SPC members participated, including three
of the four new staffpersons; Paul Pearce was
there to videotape the event. The timing of the
event was especially successful, as there was
plenty of rush-hour car and pedestrian traffic,

eace —

Remembering Hiroshima--1997
Behind anti-nuclear work is the burning

mission to ensure that there is never another
Hiroshima—anywhere—by abolishing
nuclear weapons. An April `97 Lake Sosin &
Snell poll shows that public opinion agrees:
almost 80% of those polled wanted a treaty by,
the year 2000 to set steps for nuclear abolition.
But governments, our own in particular, are
not heeding the cries of the people.

One example was the July 2 "subcritical"
nuclear test conducted by the US Energy De-
partment, the first of six. The next is due in
August or September. "Subcritical" tests main-

tain the capability to break out of the 1996
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, jeopardiz-
ing the efficacy of the treaty and the likelihood
of its ratification.

Two Syracuse actions will challenge this
arr ogance:

OnMonday, August 4, we will "table" at
the Everson Museum plaza during lunch hour.
As part of a national campaign, we will wrap
soda cans with messages to "Can the
Subcriticals" to be mailed to our president and
senators . We will also gather signatures on the
Stop Cassini petition, distribute literature draw-
ing attention to the Nine Mile I "bomb" in our
back yard, and hold a media event . Our bunny
mascot will let the public know that nuclear
testing "keeps going and going and going and
going ." Please join us . Find our bunny near the
corner of Harrison and State streets between
noon and 1 :30 PM.

On Hiroshima Day, Wednesday, Au-
gust 6, please gather with us for a noon vigil at
Columbus Circle, joined by Fire in the Belly
Theater's giant puppets . Call to confirm loca-

tion. At the end of the vigil, Fire in the Belly
will lead us to the Salina Street post office to
mail our cans.

Join us in saying "Never Again." For
more info call Peace Action (478-7442) or

SPC (472-5478).
	 —Diane Swords

and we arrived at the Federal Building during
the Party in the Plaza. People there were very

dismayed to find out about the test, and their
concern showed on their faces. ..

The action dovetails well with anti-nuclear
actions internationally, and began a local cam-
paign that will be continuing into the fall . For
more info, see Lisa Guido's communique and
Peace Action's update on actions planned for
Hiroshima Day, both on this page.

— Tim Judson

Locals Oppose
Sub-critical Testing
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Visionary

Physician Needs Help!
Charles Gant, M .D., PhD. believes in Natural Solutions to . ..

• Depression • Stress
'Addiction • Fatigue
0 . Fibromyalgia

Dorothy Money
315) 478-7187

Currently forming a core group of
holistic-minded people in this
area . Must be ethical, mission-
oriented, ambitious team players .

MARGARET R . MATHEWS C.S.W.
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee

203 S. BEECH'ST.
SYRACUSE, N .Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references

I've got the cure
for your

MICHAEL DESALVO
(315) 479-8255

906 PARK AVE
SYRACUSE, NY 13204

Dr. Howard S . Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for.
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

e. White Rose
Old Books & Antiques

fmraut;

o

j 501 Hawley Avenue

~

i

Syracuse, NY 13203

open soon till dark or by appoitametst

315/ 478-3312

More Food Than Ever
Now Syracuse Real Food Cooperative has more food (and non-food) items than
ever before . Our expanded inventory includes over 200 items in bulk to reduce
packaging and save money, and hundreds of environment-friendly organic &
biodegradable products . Syracuse Real Food Cooperative : a member owned

grocery store, open to everyone . It's all you'll need to shop for a healthy lifestyle.

Syracuse Real Food Cooperative
618 Kensington Road, Syracuse (off Westcott near Barry Park) (315) 472-1385

open Monday to Saturday, 8am to 8pm and Sunday loam to 6pm
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Meet the SPC Staff Collective!

AT SEVERAL POINTS during its history,
SPC's staff has operated as a collective.

As the latest incarnation of the SPC Staff
Collective, we are excited about the prospects
this revival opens up for SPC and peace and
social justice activism in the Syracuse area.
So that the community can know a bit about
who we are and what we bring to our jobs, we
each prepared a personal statement.
Beth Mosley

I am a feminist, a parent of three young
women ages nineteen, sixteen, and seven, a
partner, a political activist, and an advocate
for those whose voices are not as loud and
strong as mine.

I have based my life on principles of non-
violence.

I have been active on the Syracuse Peace
Council's Council, the Literature Committee,
and Plowshares Crafts Fair Committee for a
number of years . I have enjoyed doing food in
partnership with Nick Orth and being a part of
a support system for Friends of Dorothy.

Parenting is a critical focus in my life,
whether through home schooling, Girl Scouts,
4-H, or daily listening . My life is currently
enhanced by three canoes and a canoe trailer in
my driveway and conversations about the next
canoe race.

I have participated in numerous demon-
strations and actions involving diverse issues
(gay rights, Central American issues, various
wars, prison rights, workers' rights, Take Back
the Night, nuclear disarmament, women's
rights, Native American sovereignty, anti-rac-
ism, -nuclear power, -incinerator, -death pen-
alty, and -domestic violence) . I have commit-
ted civil disobedience and nonviolent direct
actions, and led civil disobedience trainings.

I hope we continue to expand as a re-
source and voice for political action in our
community.

Nicole Rogers
As a Syracuse native, I began my activ-

ism seven years ago while a freshman at
Liverpool High School . My involvement with
the school's environmental youth group gave
me the courage to found the Syracuse Animal
Defense League . I remained one of the main
organizers of the group from 1991-1996, rais-
ing consciousness throughout the local com-
munity on issues of animal exploitation and
oppression .

I have trained extensively innonviolent
civil-disobedience protest, and continue travel
to other communities, holding workshops for
young people on the connection between earth
and animal liberation . I am currently involved
in Feminists for Justice, a women's collective
that distributes women's writings and educa-
tional literature on women's issues, as well as
other social justice information . Feminists for
Justice also holds workshops on social issues
like ageism, heterosexism, speciesism, and
racism.

I have recently begun recognizing the
connection of all social-political movements,
and am looking forward to broadening my
activist horizon here at SPC. My main vision
for SPC is the potential to reach out to more
young people . One of my goals is to create an
SPC youth program.

Paul Pearce
Having grown up in Central New York, it

is gratifying to be associated with an organiza-
tion such as SPC . Its history and commitment
to nonviolent activism is a constant inspira-
tion . Unfortunately, I was not even aware of
the Syracuse Peace Council until after I was
drafted into the US Army and spent a tour of
combat duty in Viet Nam. I often wonder
about the direction my life would have taken if
I hadn't fought in Viet Nam.

Although I was never "gung ho" or even
a supporter of the war, I "did my duty" as I was
conditioned to do . I was raised to respect and
obey our institutions of church and state in a
sheltered and moderately privileged environ-
ment . I was naive and isolated from the voices
and influences'that might have validated the
anti-violent, peace loving part of me. I was
among the majority of fellow combatants that
knew the war was wrong while I was there,
and I attended my first anti-war rally (with
camera in hand) shortly after returning from
the war in the Spring of 1970. My personal
work as a photographer and graphic artist
often deals with the indoctrination toward
violence and war that prevails in our society.

My initial volunteering with SPC involved
photographing events for the PNL. I later
became a technical support person for SPC
Press . I Spring of 1986 I was asked to work
in the press, and here I am today . The basis for
my commitment is the necessity of the work
we do and the potential to do it even better .

Tim Judson
My main job at SPC will be coordinating

production of the PNL . I moved to Syracuse
four years ago this summer, with the idea of
getting myself enlightened, and qualified to
help others do the same . I'd spend two years,
and then "get the hell out of Dodge ." My first,
week here, I found out Marxist revolutionaries
still existed at SU, and out of ignorance, I
laughed.

Within a year I was ready to join them,
except that there was always something miss-
ing for me, and lots of things wrong . Sexual
harassment and institutional corruption and
of-boy networks in the English Department
were awful, but they were also just the tip of
the iceberg . I was ready to get out of the
academic head-space, too . Almost by acci-
dent, I ended up sticking around, and eventu-
ally found the Syracuse Real Food Co-op
(SRFC), Altered Space, East-side Neighbors
In Partnership, and the Peace Council.

Since taking that step through the door
into a community of people who live change
(not just work for it), I've found "home ."
Looking through old PNL's, the newsletter
seems to record the history of that community
as much as it does the news . Because of that,
I'm both excited and humbled by my new job.

Valerie Singer
The first time I read SPC's statement of

purpose, I realized how closely linked my
social/activist goals are with those of SPC.
Making the links between the many forms of
personal and global oppression is vital and
difficult work . (The statement is in the inside
cover of every PNL . If you haven't read it
recently, check it out.)

Since college, the central elements of my
life have been activism and cultural anthropol-
ogy. I came to Syracuse three years ago for
grad school . My graduate work with the SU's
Social Movement Initiative led me to the Syra-
cuse Real Food Co-op and the broader pro-
gressive community . I believe education and
action are intimately linked in any social change
work, and yet understanding does not always
lead to action . It is this gap that I hope to
explore when I research how religion moti-
vates the Brazilian environmental movement
(research which is still a year or two away).
Until then I hope to do a lot of agitating,
educating, and organizing with the Syracuse
Peace Council!
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WALL STREET

	

YOUR STREET

op-

4,1.. ..

I-,

Finance the Corporate World or Invest in Your Community
The Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union

Accounts insured by NCUA

	

723 Westcott Street, Syracuse NY 13210

• Accounts 471-1116

	

• Loans & Mortgages 476-5290

	

• FAX 476-0567

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
HANSEN'S FINANCIAL & TAX SERVICE

SUSAN S . HANSE)

	

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING

Registered Representative, LUTCF

	

CFP

315-637-5153 800-318-9780

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDFR:
* Mutual Funds , Annuities, Stocks or Bonds
* Socially Responsible Investing

* Life, Disability, Long Term Care or Health Insurance

WISE DECISIONS

Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant, & Co ., Inc .,

108 West Jefferson Street, Syracuse, NY 13202

315-471-2191 Member NASD and SIPC
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MOM . 1 ES W'/EJD $ R S FRj1I SAS

ivsAc s IPMCS COMO& To have your group ' s
meeting

	

listed .

EVERY WEDNESDAY: Mill-
tary &Draft Counseling at
the Peace Council . Noon-
3pm . Call Marge 472-5478.

1st THREE OR FOUR WED
NESDAYS : Peace Newsletter
editorial meths. Call SPC for
time & place. 472-5478.

EVERY THURSDAY: "Evening
Arabesque" Arabic television
with news & entertainment.
5:30pm . Adelphia Cable Ch. 7.

EVERY THURSDAY : Lesbian
& Gay Youth Support group
meets (ages 14-21) . Women's
Info Center, 601 Allen St . Call
for time 422-9741 .

1
EVERY FRIDAY: Gay &Les-
bian Young Adult meeting
(ages 21-25) . Women's Info
Center, 601 Allen St. 422-9741
for time.

EVERY FRIDAY: Lesbian Coro-
ing Out Group. 7pm . Women's
Info Center, 601 Allen St . 492-
8035 .

2
Soul Singing : "R&B Like It
Used To Be." By the Paul
Robeson Performing Arts Co.
'High-energy, foot-stomping,
hand-clapping, sing-along festi-
vale

	

of fun .° Armory Square,
Jefferson &Clinton Sts . 8pm.
Bring lawn seating

	

Free.

COt

	

~

	

~ CAM/OAJI event or

AUGUST
call or send the

	

info to
SPC . 472-5478.
her deadline :

Septem-
Aug .

	

22.

3 4

	

Tabling at Everson Mu- 5 6 7

	

Stonewall Committee
V
8 9

seem Plaza to atop the meets at Tu Tu Venue,
Bus

	

trip

	

to

	

birthplace

	

of U .S . subcritical nuclear tests . EVERY TUESDAY : Downtown 731 James St. 5 :30pm . 476- "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
Women's Rights Movement Visit Noon-1 :30pm . Call Peace Ac- 6226 . by Repercussion Theater. "En-
Women's Hall of Fame, Women's tion

	

or Peace Council(478-7442) Farmers' Market. More than Hiroshima & Nagasaki Com-
Syracuse United Neighbors/ joy an outdoor performance of

National Park at Seneca Falls & (4725478). See p . 19. 60 farmers & producers . Cor- memoration Vigil & Proces- one of William Shakespears time-
more. 9am 5pm. $45 includes bus, People Against the Death Pen-

nor of S . Salina &Washington Man . March from Columbus Southwest meeting. Brady
Faith Center,

	

from South-across less

	

tales ." Armory Square,St ., S

	

cuse . 7am-4 m.Yre	p
8284 .

422-lunch, all fees. Reservations call alty meeting . Church Center, Circle to Post Office . Fire in the
Community Center, 401west Jefferson & Clinton Sts. 8pm.

Onondaga Women's Political Cau- 3049 E . Genesee St. 7pm . 475-
Belly Theater's giant puppets

take

	

Noon . Call Peace South Av . 7Pm

	

476-7475 . Bring lawn sealing. Free.
cus at 471-0745. 1878 will

	

part.

Women 's Brunch at Berkana, People for Animal Rights
Coalition for the Commit Goad Action (478 7442)or Peace Coun- 1st & 3rd THURSDAYS: Gay &

658 W . Onondaga St.203 S . Beech St . Bring a dish to
pass . Noon-2pm . 428-8724 .

general mtg. 7pm . Call 488-
7877 for location

cil (472-5478) . See p. 19. Lesbian Alliance meeting. Enable,
1603 Court St 7:30pm . 472-5732.

meetin1.78_7442.
Noon.

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
EVERY SUNDAY : Support group Syracuse

	

United

	

Neigh- HOPE, Inc . meeting (grass-
for former and current mental

Sponsored by Alliance.patients .
bors/Southside meeting . St.
Anthony's Church, Midland &

Justice for Jonny Ganrnage
vigil, God's Way Church, 1800

roots AIDS group). Living Roorh,
326 Montgomery St . 5:30pm . \~11

Plymouth Church . 3Spm . Peggy Colvin . 7pm . 476-7475 . S. Salina St. 5 :30pm . 474-3616.
Anne 475-4120.

EVERY SUNDAY : 51 Percent
Jail Ministry death penalty
meeting . 208 Slocum Av . 7-

Caribbean/Latin America Cae-
Mon working potluck at Ply-

Women's issues radio program, 9pm . 424-1877. mouth Church, 232 E . Onon-
daga St. Planning for "Day With- ReconsiDer : Forum on Drug Submission deadline for 10th

WRVO FM 90 . 65:30pm . out the Pentagon" action . 6- Policy meeting. 206 Onondaga atrtivereary commemorative book ~rl
18 7:30pm . 478-4571 . See p. 17. Av . 7 :30pm . 422-6237 . honoring My 2isters' Words book- '~

	

'
EVERY SUNDAY: This WayY Out,
Gay & Lesbian radio program on

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Westside meeting Anna Mae NOW CNY Chapter meeting .

store.

WRVO FM 90 . 6 :30-7pm . Williams Community Center, 19 Marine Midland Bank, 360 S 21 22 23
228 Shonnard St. 7 :30pm . 476- Warren, 7pm. 487-3188.

EVERYSUNDAY : 7475 . Syracuse Community Radio
People's 60 Minutes . Syracuse Community Radio Onondaga Audubon meeting . potluck

	

picnic.

	

4pm-9pm.
general membership meet- Dewitt Community Church, 3600 Call 446-4769 for place. RainAdelphia Cable Ch . 3, 8pm . Ing . Call 446-4769 for time & Erie Blvd . 7:30pm . 457-7731 . date Aug . 24.

Produced by Peace Council . place.
Aug . 18-22 : Summer Arts

20 28
17

Camp for Children . Theme Coalition for the Common
Good meeting. 658 W. Onon-"Cultures Week.' At Metropoli-

tan School for the Arts, 320
NAACP general mtg . 7pm.
NAACP Office, 1125 S. Saline

Vigil Against the Death
atty . Columbus Circle,

Pen-
down-daga St . Noon . 478-7442.

Montgomery St, Syracuse. 475- St. 4226933. town Syracuse. Noon-12:30pm.
5414 to register . Cyndi 475-1878.

25 26 27 Prayer vigil at Landis Plas- 29 3024 Syracuse

	

Peace
Council Consensus Work- Parents, Family & Friends of

tip Solvay plait on Mikan
Sponsored by Labor-Religious

Av.

shop.p' Led by Nick Orth &
EVERY MONDAY : "Radiovi-

.sion" on Adel hia Cable Ch . 3
Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG) EVERY WEDNESDAY : Alliance Coalition. Support Landis work-

First Unitarian

	

Uni-use,
versalist Society of Syracuse,
250 Waring Rd . 7 :30pm . 446 coil

membership meeting. West-m
Community Center, 2nd fl.,

Joy Meeker. Learn how 10
use and practice consensus

at 9pm . Presented by Syra-
cuse Community Radio .

era
4Pm-

& union organizing atiugglea. UpCi~

	

Me
glygAlrS

decision making . 1-4pm . 5940. 826 Euclid Av . 2pm . 475-4120. Sept.

	

Peace Council Garage Sale at Westcott Community
Call 472-5478 for place . Peace Newsletterwsl 4:

Center, 826 Euclid Av . 9am-4pm . Call 472-5478 to volunteer or
Mang Party at SPC drop off items.Free . See p. 15 .
924 BuiTet Av. 5-7pm.
Free Foodl All weloc Sept 27 : Peace Council brunch at Westcott Community

31 ne. Center, 826 Euclid Av . 10am-fpm . Call 472-5478 for info .
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Pea a 4t
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

Complementary Copy
Please Subscribe! $ 12/yr

Educate, Agitate, Organize
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